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Exponential increase in peer-reviewed 
publications, today at 1.5 mln/year



“It has been estimated that 85% of research is wasted, 
usually because it asks the wrong questions, is badly 
designed, not published or poorly reported.”



Bayer HealthCare: only about 
25% of published preclinical 
studies could be validated to 
the point at which projects 
could continue

Amgen: of 53 landmark 
oncology papers in only 6 (11%) 
cases scientific findings were 
confirmed



Recognition is gained through 
articles: the ‘currency’ of science

“Performance 
assessment”

Heavily informed 
by bibliometric 
indicators, e.g.:
• the number of 

published 
articles

• impact factor of 
journals

• personal 
citation scores

• But also: 
earning capacity



Professor in Soil Quality Jan-Willem van Groenigen, 
Wageningen University, in his inaugural lecture (30-3-2017): 
“Young researchers should minimize their teaching efforts”

“Young researchers, avoid lecturing”

Metrics shape science (1)



Mission of main Dutch research 
funder NWO: “NWO only funds 
the best research…”

Metrics shape science (2)
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Metrics shape science (3)

Essential research for drug discovery – e.g. lead identification & 
optimization, preclinical studies - gets “lost in the citation valley”

Nature Biotechnology 34, 1016–1018 (2016)





Dutch universities sign DORA 
at Science in Transition conference

Solutions: be aware of the limitations of metrics

“Do not use journal-based metrics, such as Journal Impact 
Factors, as a surrogate measure of the quality of individual 
research articles, to assess an individual scientist’s 
contributions, or in hiring, promotion, or funding decisions.”



This website provides a platform 
to register animal studies.

Solutions: consider new publication strategies



Solutions: bring research closer 
to the real world



Solutions: funders take their responsibility

The Fostering Responsible Research Practices 
(FRRP) programme funds research on research, 

addressing the need for greater quality, 
integrity and efficiency in academic research.



This website provides a platform 
to register animal studies.

Solutions: consider new publication strategies



Solutions: shift to Open Science on all levels 



Science in Transition in UMC Utrecht

Our mission is to have maximal impact: 

• Organized research in six multidisciplinary programs targeted
to grand challenges, clinical and health needs

• Involve societal stakeholders (e.g. patient organizations) 
continously and in evaluation of research programs/teams

• Developed and use new indicators for impact next to metrics
• Diversify talent management: define excellence according to

variety of scientists required in teams
• Candidate (associate) professors required to fill out a portfolio 

along these principles



Science in Transition in UMC Utrecht

Discuss ideology and myth:

• Academic output is diverse: papers, books, methods, ehealth
applications, patents, guidelines, policy advice, design of 
novel therapy and tangible products (biologicals, MRI Linac)

• Excellence and quality are required for all these products, 
thus diverse and not confined to basic science and papers

• Research closer to users can have on short term big impact, 
basic research may have impact on a much longer term



Structure Leadership & culture
Collaborations with stakeholders

Continuity and infrastructure

Process Setting research priorities
Posing the right questions

Incorporation of next steps

Design, conduct, analysis

Regulation and management
Outcomes 
(from SEP)

Research products for peers

Research products for societal groups

Use of research products by peers

Use of research products by societal groups
Marks of recognition from peers

Marks of recognition from societal groups

Indicators for research impact



Redefine Excellence

Candidate (associate) professors fill out portfolio 
decribing their track record in:
Research
Teaching
Clinical work
Innovation and impact
Leadership, development and collaboration

gives selection committees a broader view 
of the candidates, changes ‘what can be

talked about’



Change 
scientific 
incentives and 
rewards for 
broader impact 
& open science



“Are we making a cure or a career?”


